
DISCOMFITURE OF A LADY.
WIT AND HUMOB WAS EMBROIDERED WITH AN "S."

How the Thoughtful Girl Brought Bash-f- al

Yonog Snlffklns Sound at Lest. TWIiB in Bill
IN THESE DAYS

Photographs To Give satisfactin- -

Unfortunate Applause.
Thaekeray was not a good after-din-a-

speaker. At the time of the organ!-ratio- n
of the Comhill Magazine the

publisher gave a dinner to the contrib-
utors and the artists. Among the noted 'Look at the Map"

be of the Bestust
That's the Kind

You may be equally gratified by placing your Orders with
us y. not only for Photographs, but for

Pictures and Frames of All Kinds.

J.NO. 4, OPERA BLOCK.

T IF. TZHZOnZFSOJSr,

We Make!

H. OAKLEY.

Wagons, Bicycles.
THE LINE OF

IMPLEMENTS
e Wholesale

and Retail

every purchase of $3.00.

STS. RAVEN N AO.

E. 8 COMSTOCK

'enusylvanla
Lines.

Ara thev the Shortest Route between
Chicago and New Yorkf Are they th
Shortest Bonte between St. Loots
and New YorkT Are they the snortest
Route between Cincinnati and New
York? Are they the (Shortest Route be-
tween Cincinnati and Chicago?

"Look at the Map."

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Do they make connection for the
plains of the West and North-

west by way of Chicago? Do they make
connection for all parts of the West and
developing Southwest by way of St.
Louis? IJO they by way of Cincinnati
and Louisville make connection for the
business centers and pleasure and health
resorts of the South?

"Look at the Map.

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Do they reach the Lake resorta of Mich-
igan? Do they reach the Mountain re-
sorts of the East? Do they extend to the
famous Ocean resorts of the New Jersey
t 'ewt? Do they make connection through
New York for all points in New England?

'Look at the Map.'

Pennsylvania
- Lines.

Are they the only system of railway
that connect the Capitals or Indiana.
Ohio and Pennsylvania with the Capital
of the United States? By reason of their
central situation do they form the links
that bind together all sections of the
United States? Do they constitute the
great highways between the East, West,
Northwest, Southwest and South?

"Look at the Map.'

Pennsylvania
Lines.

Do they traverse populous portions of
Western Pennsyivania,Ohioand Indiana,
penetrating the principal cities aud
towns of those States? Do they offer
desirable facilities in the way of Direct
Routes to the residents of those Stales for
social and oommereial intercourse ?

"Look at the Map.'
For time of trains, rates ot fare, and detailed

Information regarding train arrioe, apply to
aar Xioket Agent.

W. D. ABYSTRONQ. Agent.
Ravenna, slhie.

TIME TABLE.HP CENTRAL STANDARD TIMS.

In Effect May 20, 1884.

Carriages, Buggies,
EVERYTHING IN

A6RICDLTDRAL
MANUFAC-

TURER or HARNESS
Agency for the celebrated Milburn, Studebaker and Champion

Wagons.
A copy of "Black Beauty" free with

MAIN AND PROSPECT

JOHN SOBENSEN.

JOHN SORENSL.1 6c CO.

PLUMBERS,
Steam and Gas Fitters.

RAVENNA, OHIO,!

Shop, Meridian Street, south of Main.
Telephone No. 93,

tVlAIN LINE. Westbound.
8TATION8. No. 7 NO. 3 NO. 15 No. 5

. an. a. M. m. p. m.
Lv. PITTSBURGH . - S. IS .
"ALLEGHENY 8.15 7.BO C.S5" GALLERY UO .23 B. I S S.SO -

ZELIENOPLE 4.43 S.8S 8.47 -
ELLWOOD S.I I 8.0S 4.12 81.47" NEWCASTL- E- 8.45 B.OO 4.SO" YOUNQSTOWN . . 0.07 8.18 IO-4- 8" NILES 10.84 8.88" DC FOREST JO II.0O O.OS

"wARREN 11.05 S.IO 11.80" LEAVITTSBU'O 11.12 8.18
NEWTON F'L-- I I.SS 8.27" RAVENNA. . 12.02 7.00 12.08)" KENT . 12.18 7.14
OUYAH'GA FLS 12.35 7.SO
AKRON 12.45 7.40 12.48

An. CHICAGO . 7.20 11.08
Aa. COLUMBU- S- 7.SO B.SO

P.M. P.M. A.M. A . M.

Muvnr

Eastbound.

Agenis for the Garfield In'ector
the best Iiijector in the market for
threshing machine and other boilers

We are still Agents for the
Gurney Hot Water Heater

Which is giving the best of satisfaction.

STOVES
Are not the last or least on our list. We
still make them, and can make them satis-
factory.

COPPER BATH TUBS constantly on
hand. Also, Boilers for Stoves and Ranges.

A full line of the beet make of RUBBER
HOSE. RUBBER PACKING, Ac.

We are better prepared than ever for doing
all kinds of work entrusted to us, and are
prepared to figure with you on your work.

Having added more machinery to our
works, we are prepared to do all kinds of
Repairing Machinery, Ac., that comes to us.

Call and talk with us.

I

attacked by a Barrel of Cider While
Pricing Kindling Wood.

Lewis Matthewson, a young farmer
sf Chestnut Hill, drove down to this
jity last week with a load of kindling
wood to sell. Before starting out he
went down cellar and tested a full bar-
rel of cider. Finding it bad a good
head on Lewis loaded it on the back end
af his wagon, with the idea that it alse
lould be sold in the oity, says aa Ansa-ai- a

(Conn. J correspondent
It was a long way to town, the day

was warm, and the sun beat down on
the load with considerable strength.
Farmer Matthewson had entered the
city, and was driving along the street
out looking for kindling wood custom-
ers when a handsomely dressed woman
approached the curb to ask him the
price of the load.

The farmer turned his horse up to the
walk, and had just laid down the reins
when an explosion ocourred. The
bung of the cider barrel flew out with
great force, and, as luck would have it,
landed squarely in the face of the pros-
pective customer. A stream of cider
followed closely in the wake of the
bung. Both struck her in the mouth
and there was a panic. The blow, of
course, startled the woman, and as she
opened her mouth to scream the cider
filled it - so quickly as to force the
scream back. It choked the woman so
that she nearly strangled.

The noise of the explosion, the hiss of
the escaping cider, and the convulsive
gurgle of the woman combined to
frighten Farmer Matthewson's horse.
and before the young man knew what

a 1 1 aS ' 1 j .1 anaa nappeneu uie auiiuai siarieu iu iuu.
Matthewson was thrown to the ground.
the wheels ran over him. and the horse
kept on. Before he stopped the kind
ling wood was scattered over two
wards, the wagon was wrecked, and
the ambulance was on its way to take
the young farmer to the hospital. For-
tunately he was not much Injured, ex
cept in feelings, and even these were
nothing compared to the state of mind
of the woman.

True Chivalry.
Gen. Maury tells a story, worthy of

everlasting remembrance, about a South
Carolina soldier. Col. Haskell, whose
arm was shattered so that amputation
at the shoulder was necessary. The
surgeon was about to administer chloro
form when Haskell said: "Stop, doo-to- r!

You must have very little chloro-
form since the enemy has declared it
contraband of war. Is it not so?" "Yes,
colonel." "Then keep it for some poor
soldier who needs it I can do witn
out" Another anecdote of a similar
kind is thus related by Gen. Maury:

lien. JVl. J. Jtsutier of south Carolina
was seriously wounded and maimed for
life at the battle of Brandy Station. He
and a young captain named x ariey had
lust come out 01 action in tne eariy
morning and were laugning togetner
over some amusing incident they had
noticed. At that moment a cannon ball
came bounding at them. It struck
Butler's leg above the ankle, tore
through his horse and cut oil Farley's
leg above the knee.

Down they all went Butler began
to stanch the blood with bis handKer--

chief and advised Farley how to do the
same. Capt Chestnutt, Lieut Rhett
and other officers came running to But
ler's help; but at that moment he ob
served that parley's dying horse was
struggling and seemed likely to crush
its rider.

"Go at once to Farley!" cried Butler.
"He needs you more than I do."

They did as they were bidden and
Farley was placed in a litter. He asked
them to bring his leg and put it too, in
the litter. J. hen he said:

"Now, gentlemen, you have done all
for me that is possible. I shall be dead
in an hour. God bless you fer your
kindness. I bid you all an affectionate
farewell, lio at once to Kutler.

That evening Butler's leg was dressed
in the hospital lust as poor lariev
breathed his last. The two men had
never seen each other till that morning.

DIFFICULTIES OF THE ENGLISH IDIOM

Amusing L.lngulstio Experiences of
French Visitor.

A recent French visitor in tnis coun-
try was M. X., a man too talented and
too well known to permit of the use of
his name in this connection, for this is
to set forth some of the difficulties he
experienced in pursuit of the English
idiom. Indefatigable in zeal, when lit-
eral translation failed him he resorted
to logic, and when this led him into er-
ror, as it inevitably did, he depended
solely upon his memory and would
often pause to search for a fitting
phrase.

He witnessed a play that was a suc-
cess and the players were called before
the curtain for applause. One actress
in particular was applauded.

"She comes in for the lion's share,"
said a friend to M. X.

M. X. understood and later attempted
to use the same descriptive, but, his
memory failing, resorted to translation.
"And zis autresse she come on for ze
part of ze lion."

"Was it a trained animal show?"
asked the listener.

, On another occasion he was speaking
of a call he had made on a friend, who,
he said, lived in a "flats house."

"Flat house, you mean," he was cor-
rected.

"Mais non," he persisted, having
thought the matter out "Flat house
zat ees flat on ze top. But flats house

zat has ze flats een eet. And zat ees
where he lives."

Politics interested him. "Zey tell
roe," he said, "zat to obtain an appoint-
ment in zis citie one must haf un drag.
Non zat ees not zee word; non drag
ah! I haf eet! Un pull! Zat ees neo-essair-e."

It was when he ventured into Ameri-
can slang, however, that he found him-
self at sea without oars, sail or rudder.
Some gamin had been rude to him on
the street, and in describing the matter
he said: "And I gave heem a good
cooking."

"What? A cooking?"
"I do not tink zat ees what I gave

heem," he admitted, puzzled.
"A basting, perhaps," was suggested.

"You thrashed him."
"Oh, non. I did not put hands on

heem."
"Perhaps you scolded him gave him

a roastingP"
His face brightened. "Ah, zat I did,

parfaitment I gave heem a good

When he went back to France he was
pained to leave his American friends,
who had become dear to him. He de-

clared that he would never miss an op-
portunity to see them.

"Eef ever I may see you again. I will
do so, even eef I must come from a
very long deestance off. Or, as you
Americans say so charrrmingly even
eef I must come from away back. Zat
shall be my pleasure to come from
away back."

A Hint to Life Insurance Men.

Said Charles F. Bitter, the insurance
man: "A funny thing happened in this
office to-da- y. A young man came in
and said that he wanted to get a tontine
life policy for $5,000.

"'How old are you?' said I.
"'Twenty-nine- ,' said he.
"'Then it will cost you $152.50 a year

for twenty years.'
"'But suppose I pay it all up at once?'

said he.
"'Then it will cost you $3,050,' said I.
"'And how much do I get at the end

of twenty yearsP' said he.
"'About $4,600,' said L
"Then I will pay my part of it in ad-

vance and you pay yours in advance.
i I will give you $3,050 and you give me
I $4,600. That's fair, isn't it?'

"Now, there was logic for you," con-

tinued Mr. Bitter. "I had never heard
such a proposition before, and I asked
leave to retire and consult. When the
weather eets cooler I will figure this

, eut and report. Tribune.

A good dinner is just nuts to the squir-
rel. Boston Transcript.

A funny way to make money 'Write
Jokes. Texas Silings.

Kilduff Does your wife ever lose ber
temper? Taddells Oh, no, but she
temporarily mislays it sometimes. Har-
lem Life.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "gits
uddintly neah- - sighted when dey

stah'te out ter look lor woh'k. Wash-ingto- n

Star.
Watts By the way, who was the

patron saint of fishermen? Fotts
Dunno. It isn't Ananias, is it? Cin-
cinnati Tribune.

Miss De Flatt Oh, I have such news!
The janitor has a cold. Mrs. De Flatt

Glorious! Now he'll start the fur--
nace. N. Y. Weekly.

"Did you attend the colonel's socia-
ble?" "No, but I was represented."
"How?" "Credited him for the gro-
ceries." Atlanta Constitution.

The centerboard of a yacht is most
important in a race, but" on a pleasure
trip the sideboard is thought most of.
New Orleans Picayune.

A pretty girl can usually forgive a
man for staring at her; but yon wouldn't
think so to bear her tell the folks about
it when she gets home. Atchison Globe.

Mother Why did you get that bicy-
cle suit? Modern Maid To wear, of
course. "But you have no bicycle." "I
have a sewing machine." N. Y. Weekly.

"Do you read, Dante?" asked the
young man. "No," replied Miss Flip-leig- h,

"I really don't oare for Italian
chestnutsr you know." Hartford Cour-an-t.

A Brooklyn woman laughed so heart-
ily at her own joke that she fell dead.
This is a fate which will never befall
the writers for the comio papers. Buf-
falo Express.

"Is your son improving in his cornet
practice?" "A heap, He used to prac-
tice all the time, and now he don't put
in more than two hours a day." In-
dianapolis Journal.

CoL Kaintuck I don't see how poor
folks are to keep warm this winter?
Host Woolen goods are lower. CoL
Kaintuck Yes, but whisky's gone up.

N. Y. Weekly.

"It must be strange for the Spaniards
to feel that they ape ruled by a mere in-

fant" "Why?" "It's so uncommon."
"Humph! It's plain you never had an
infant. Harpers Bazar.

A Friend What ails Mrs. Akehardt,
doctor? Physician I am unable to
diagnose definitely at this time. "Why,
haven't the fall styles in diseases been
announced yet? Truth.

"My task in life." said the pastor com
placently, "consists in saving young
men." "Ah!" replied the maiden with
soulful longing, "save a good one ior
me, won't you?" Life.

Chapley It's easy enough to get
married; all a man has to do is to trad
a bigger fool than he is. Ethel Enox
But in some cases even that would be
rather difficult N. Y. World.

Little Ethel I wish I had a new doll.
Mamma Your old doll is as good as
ever. Little Ethel Well, I am just as
good as ever, too, but the angels gave
you a new baby. uooa jsews,

Little Boy The teacher is really in-

terested in me. Fond Mother I am
clad to hear that Little Boy Yes'm.
She said she was goin' to tell you that I
never know my lessons. uooajxews.

Pillar The people complain that your
sermons are too long. Clergyman
Indeed? Pillar Xes. Only last Bun
day the orchestra was compelled to
omit two Chopins and an impromptu.
Fuck.

Lieut X. I. say, old chappie, you
haven't heard that 1 yesterday won
150.000 marks in the lottery? Lieut Z.

You don't say so? Lucky dog; why,
you needn't get married! Fliegende
Blatter.

Dorothy (confidentially) I was

naughty yesterday and mamma spanked
me. Did you ever get spanked? Eliza-
beth Yes. Once I did. Dcrothy
What for? Elizabeth 'Cos grad'ma
was aways Kate Judo's wasnxngton.

Jaggs I say, old fellow, can't you
lend me ten for a month? Naggs Sor-
ry, but I haven't anything but a fifty.
Got any change? Jaggs No; but say.
just make it fifty for five months; that
will do just as well. Detroit Free Press,

Husband I really think you might
have bad that ball dress made a little
higher in the neck, to say nothing of
the back. Wife I'll have it changed if
you wish, but this stun costs $10 a vara.
Husband Um well, never mind Jf.
Y. Weekly.

"The editor of the Moon is the mean
est man this side of hades." "What
makes you think that?" "Think?
know he is. Didn't he deduct 30 cents
from the last poem I sold him because
the fourteenth line was two feet short in
the meter?" Truth.

Jagg How did you ever dare to en
brace Alms .Boston r JNagg She was
speaking ot banditts that night as we
drove through a strip of woods by the
river, and remarked: "What a romantic
place to be held up!" lagg xes.
Nagg Well, I held her up, --Life.

Student (returning after a night at
the tavern) Waiter, you have charged
me ior twenty glasses or. beer, and
drank only fifteen. I made a chalk

. mark for each on the table. Waiter
Quite true and five you wrote under
the table, on the floor. Fliegende Blat
ter.

"Is marriage a failure?" asked Mr.
Bachelor. "It is not" replied Mr Bene
dict "If I had not married I would
never have learned to sew the buttons
on my clothes when they came off. My
poor, dear, fond, foolish mother used to
do it for me before I married. N. Y.
Press.

"I used to feel a little mean at rob--
bin' the bee hives," said the tender-
hearted farmer, but since I got to think--
in1 it over l see that L am doing em
good. Ef it wa'n't fer me takin'the
honey all them bees would be out of
work all next summer. Indianapoli$
Journal.

"The hardest thing to acquire, miss,
said the dramatic teacher, "is the art of
laughing naturally without apparent ef
fort" "Oh, I've got that down fine,"
said the would-b- e soubrette. "I type-
wrote for three years for a man who
was always telling me the funny stories
about his little boy. Indianapolis Jour
nal.

Lady Well, what do you want?
Tramp Me and me pal's left a dispute
to you mim. Lady What is the dis-

pute? Tramp As to whether you
looks more like Mrs. Langtry or Helen
of Troy. We had a bet of a lunch on
it, mim, and if you'd kindly decide the
bet and loan us the lunch we d be much
obliged. Tit-Bit- s.

"Judge," said the young man with
the torn clothes and the black eye, "con-sideri-

the way the police done me up,
I think you ought to let me down easy.
"Young man, if you came here expect
ing this court to be a parachute," re
plied the judge, with a harsh, police
court iaugh, "you are away off your
trolley. Ninety days." Cincinnati
Tribune.

The rubber knight pleaded. "May I
not hope," he asked, "to exact a tribute
from those sweet lips?" His fair cap-
tive shivered. "If you can find it in
your heart to take advantage of help-
lessness " In her voice was the dull,
leaden ring of the despair. "To force
attentions upon me that are so very un-
sanitary." From all of which it be-
came at once apparent that the lady
had followed the scientific discussions of
the day. Detroit Tribune.

Too Much to Ask.

There is one sign that should be placed
over every letter-bo- x in the city."

"What is that?"
"Post no bills." Yale Sceord.

Both were youne, and she was fair.
He had been calling on her seven even-
ings and one afternoon a week for six
months. Still nothing was settled, al-

though he was in the habit of lingering
before jewelers' snow windows ana ask-in- g

every young married man of his
acquaintance if it really did not cost as
much to keep one as two. As for her,
she was spending sixteen hours a day
over the embroidering of table linen
which, instead of dedicating to the
family use, she carefully locked away
as soon as finished. Meanwhile, the
sister next in succession was clamoring
for the reversion of the parlor and the
younger brothers sat in the seat of the
scornful.

One evening he noticed an unusual
abstraction in her manner.

"You are not offended with me?" he
asked. "I know I didn't get here until
twelve minutes past 8, but the car
stopped in the tunnel and "

"Offended? Not at all," and she
gazed dreamily into the fire.
. "Perhaps you are ill, then. Ton
know you had lost a pound and a half
last time we were weighed and you
haven't eaten all the candy I brought
yet You must be very careful of your
health."

The absent gaze wandered over his
head: "I am quite well, thank you
only a little thoughtful; the serious
problems of life must sometimes pre-
sent themselves to one's mind."

"You can't decide whether to have a
jacket or a cape? Or is it whether to
have your photographs profile or three-quart- er

face?"
"Nothing so frivolous! This is really

something important."
"You you don't think of parting

your hair, do you? Or is it possible
that you contemplate entering a con-

vent?"
"No, no! I can't tell you what it is,

but "
"I see it now I see it all!" he burst

forth. "You are expecting that Miller
fellow. Well, I will say good evening;
I would not interfere with such a de-

lightful visit"
"I don't see why you say 'that1 Miller
I think him a charming fellow."
"So does he. Good evening. Miss

Daisy."
"I why, what is your hurry?"
"You said that you expected Miller,

and "
"Why, I said nothing of the kind! He

is calling on Julia this evening I saw
his shadow on the blind; no one else
has such absurd ears."

"O, well, Miller is a very nice fellow.
But you haven't told me yet what you
are thinking of."

"O, I can never tell you. You will
think it silly. You are always laughing
at it"

"Can it be about the embroidered
linen?"

"How clever of you! How did you
ever guess? But I can never, never tell
you."

"Then I shall think it a joke at my
expense. I insist on knowiug."

"O, it's not a joke at all, but if you
insist "

"I do insist"
"But, Mr. Sniffkins, I really can't

Well, if you will know I have finished
embroidering enough of it well, enough
for a a small family, and now I don't
know what initial to put on it, and it
naturally makes me rather thoughtful.

The next day she took her linen
down-tow- n and had the letter "S"
stamped on every piece. Chicago
Tribune.

A Night of Terror.

"This is very strange," he muttered.
as he entered the room. "She would
never go to bed in the dark."

A soft, purring noise now attracted
his attention. Glancing toward the bed
he saw two great fiery eyes glaring at
mm out 01 tne darsiness.

Though in an ague of fear his
thoughts were for the safety of his loved
ones.

Stealthily climbing to the top of
high bureau he cocked his revolver.

Still the gleaming eyes were fastened
.on him, still he caught the measured
snore 01 tne sleeping monster.

At last he began to wonder how the
beast could snore with his eves onen.

Scratching a match with his left hand
and covering the gleaming eves with
his revolver he was horrified to dis
cover that his wife had gone to bed
without removing her diamond ear- -

rings.

SHE MIXED THOSE BLOOMERS UP.

Shocking: Mlaadrentara of a "New Wo
man" Who Had the Bicycle Crasa.

"O, goodness me!" she sighed to her
dearest friend, "what a topsy-turv-y

worio. inis isi
"Apropos of what?"
"My new coiffure. How is one to be

an atnietic, up-to-d- young woman
with such a
Btvie 01 hair dressing?"

"Very true," thoughtfully remarked
her friend, "and small waists and
neaitny appetites are both in vogue
now. What inconsistency!"

"And yet they tell us now that it is
not women at all who design the fash
ions only men!"

"M'm. Well, it is trying to a sensi
tive person. Jess, think of side curia
and bloomers!"

Jess erroaned: "And sleeves! Whv.
do you know, my wardrobe is in rather
a dark place, and I often take down mv
waist with the big brown velvet sleeves
when I want mv bloomers."

"Of course. But have you heard of
(jiara's latest misfortune r"

"Mercv. no. Clara alwavs is un
lucky. Did she lose her new side curia
in public?"

"Sot quite so bad as that; still O,
must laugh, though I'm awfully sorry.

"Gracious; one of the privileges of
being Clara's friend is that one can
laugh at her as often as one wishes."

"I know. Well, you know I seldom
see Clara now siie and her husband
have the bicycle fever so badly. They
have suits made of the same materiat
ride the same kind of a wheel, and all
that. They are out nearly all the time.

"But what hap "
"I'm coming to that. The other day

urace ran in to ask (Jlara to go for
spin vou see, it was the first time she
had worn her bloomers, so she felt shy.
Clara agreed at once, as her husband
was out of town; and she dashed into
her bicvele things. Grace chatteriner all
the time about her bloomers and now
she dreaded to go out in them."

"Grace is a goose; nobody notices
now."

"But this time everybody did. At
first onlv one boy followed them. Then
he was joined by another, and the crowd
swelled until Grace was in tears and
they had to take refuge in a shoe shop,
with fifty people grinning; at them
through the show window!"

"And Grace, of course, had a com
fortable fit of hysterics."

"Of course. Clara telephoned for the
doctor, the police and a cab; and while
she was waiting for them she found out
what was wrong. It wasn't Grace at
alL"

"But what on earth "
"It was Clara herself. You see, she

had dressed in such haste that she had
gotten her husband's bicycle trousers
instead of her own. That was all."

It Didn't Work.

"John," said the poet's wife, "another
of your poems has appeared."

"Well?" he replied.
"Oh, nothing; only I was thinking

how weil 'sonnet' rhymes with 'new
bonnet."'

"Yes, that's so; and so does 'stanza'
rhyme with 'bonanea,' but it ain't ona
by a whole lot." Indianapolis Journal.

Political idiots assume that beeause
the people are slow to auger they can't
be dnven howling mad.

PAINTS, OTTjS,

PATENT MEDICINES
PAINT BRUSHES,

CLOTHES. HAIR AND
TOOTH BRUSHES,.

PERFUMES, HAIR OIL,
TOILET ARTICLES,

CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

FINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
--IS AT- -

No. 2 Riddle Block
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

GUARANTEED.
A cordial invitation la extended to

old fDd new patrons to call and see me
in my new quarters.

E. C. BELLING.

Something New!"
THE!

WHEELER&WILSON

To StitoH 011 it
SavesjjTime

Im Buying it
You Stvve Money

In Using1 it
Yon Save Strength

DEALERS WANTED
In Unoccupied Territory.

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co,
182 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati. O.

FOR SALE BY S.
No.il. Biddle Block. KAVENNA. O.

- HIM

-- fill f
CURE.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh's Porous
Flaster will give great satistaction. as ccms.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE!?.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Term., e.iya :

"KhfloVa Vitriltzer1 SAVED MY LIFE. 1
tonsider it thebest remedy foradebUitated mrtcm
I ever used.''' For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney
trouble it excels, rnce yacta.

HI LO H'SILCATARR fis mWSZffSm REMEDY.
n.vnnratsrrh? Trvthla Remedv. Itwill

relieve and Cure you. Price 60 eta, "This In-
jector for its successful treatment is furnished
free. Bhiloh's Remedies are sold by us on
Cuarantee to give tHuainmuu.

Drain Tile!
We have on hand in stock, about

200.000 feet first class, bard burned
Drain Tile, all sizes, from 2 inch up
for sale at the Lowest Market Price
eitber in small or car iots,

Bav. Bbick & Tile M'fo Co,
Ravenna, Obio.

nANTED sni,
II to sell a choice and complete line of

NURSERY STOCK or SEED POTA-TOES'O- T

both. Permanent and Paying Pori-tion- m

to good men. We can give you exclusive
territory, if you wish. It will pay you to write
us for terms. Address

rue Hnwts Nursery Cn..RocH6Ster.ir.T.

i Sill THIS IS THE SALARY
to Earned by Telegraph Operator. We

teach the twainem thoroaehlr and sro- -
Tide Main Line Praettee on the line,$125 of a regular Telegraph Company. We
pay students a salary while completing

per the study, and place our graduates in
the eerrice of Railway and Teleerapb

Month Companies. Address The CentralUnion T?lpyrs.pn Co. Obfrlin.O.

CARTER'S
c

i IVER lJJ
Kick Headache and relieve all the troubles fnef
cent to a bilious stats of the system, suoh 88)

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Fain in the Bide, &c While their most
femalk&blo success has been shown ia qtfbig t

srAMwhe, yet Carter's Little liver Pills Bra
equally valuable in Constipation, earing and pra
Tenting this annoyingcomplaint, while they also)
correct all disorders ofthestomaf h .stimulate tha
Jiver and regulate the boweld. Area if tbeyonl
Curea

(HIEAID)
Aobethey would TbealmostpTioeless to those wh

offer from this distressing complaint; bat fortu-
nately theirgoodness does notendheravand those
whoonoetry them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after all sic head

ACHE
'Is th bane of so many Urea that here la whet
we make onr great boast. Our pilla curs it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver YSla are vary small and
rery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all wh
use them. In vialsat 25 cents; five for $1. Said
by drapglats everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York!
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL FfllCt

pensions Srsari
AiriVfuisinpoii.

729-8- Fraier Bloott. Kaviitsa, Ohio--

people present were Robert Browning,
Anthony Trollope, Sir Edwin Landseer
and many other famons men. George
Augustus Sala tells the story of Thacke-
ray s congratulatory speech after the
eloth was drawn.

As a post-prandi- al speaker Thaekeray
was undeniably the reverse of felicitous.
I knew this and I rejoiced that I now
knew him well enough, to ask...him be-..- ..

.
lore tne dinner took place wnetner no
was quite easy in his mind about the
speech. So I went to him while he was
at breakfast in Onslow square on the
morning of the banquet and asked him
if the speech was "all right"

"As right as rain," be replied, "I
dictated it last evening to my secretary;
I have just repeated It to my daught-
ers."

I felt partially relieved, but I pur
posely arrived at Hyde Park square ia
the evening ten minute before the
time appointed for the dinner and wait
ed Ior Thackeray. When he arrived I
ust wnuperea to mm, --speeon au

right?"
"As right as ninepenee," he made

answer, laughing. "I have repeated it
twice in the brougham ana n wiu go
trippingly."

Alas I When tne master arose to max
the one oration of the evening he began
capitally.

"Uentieman, ne saia. we nave cap
tured 80,000 prisoners."

This was a neat ana nappy allusion
to the circulation of the first number of
the Cornhill, and a murmur of approva
ran through the distinguished assem-
blage. Had it only ended in a mur-
mur! But some occult fiend suggested
to Sir Charles Taylor that he should
cry in a sonorous voice, "Hear! hear!"
and the esteemed baronet had a slight

in intonation which madsEeculiarty "Hear! hear!" as "Hyah!
hyah!"

Then somebody laughed. Thea
Thackeray, thoroughly upset lost his
temper and exclaiming, "Upon my
word, Sir Uharies lay ior, u you say
another word I will sit. down!" pro
ceeded to stumble through a lew limp
ing and disjointed sentences and then
resumed his seat, evidently annoyed te
the stace of exasperation, altbougn
warmly sympathised with by the whole
company.

Looking After Her Guests.
There is a story one of the numerous

nnvouched for narratives that float
about the capital of a rather amusing
adventure which Mr. Garner had with a
young man of this city who may be
called Cholly not because that is his
name, but because it sounds like mm
The young man appeared to be having
rather a dull time and the hostess was
determined that he should be enter
tained in some way. She thought that
the professor could relieve the ennui
which bad settled over tne young man,
and brought them together.

".Now, Ubony,- - she said, --uus is rro
feasor Garner. He has been to the wilds
of Africa, you know."

"I-a-a-- s. I've neana ez tne pwo--
fessor. Happy to meet mm, 1 m suan."

"Of course you are. He has bad no
end of wonderful adventures and seen
iots ef queer people. And he knows
how to talk to monkeys im their own
language.. Now, professor," she went
on. turning to Mr. uarner, ao taix so
Cholly a little while won't you?"

And then she Buttered away.

IT WAS FUN FOR THE PLAIN GIRLS.

Bat Heaors Were Eaay Between the Tw
Pretty Ones, the Strata.

They bad certainly been rivals, and
when she came to call the two plain
girls who had dropped in to offer their
congratulations decided not to go yet
The hostess greeted her warmly and
gave her a chair facing the light and
then the two plain girls rejoiced that
they had not departed the first time
they rose to go; It was sure to be inter
esting.

"How well you are looking, dear,"
said the hostess. "Your hair is really
much more beooming than when it was
its natural color.

"How kind of you to say it dear,
especially when your own blondining
turned out so badly. By the way, you
were not at Genevieve's luncheon.
What a pity that she forgot you. I'm
sure she didn't leave you out Intention
ally."

"O. I couldn't have gone anyway.
I had another engagement" The

two plain girls giggled audibly. "

"O, well, then, it wasn't so bad after
all. Still, I told all the girls who were
there how mean I thought it was of
Genevieve to leave you out when you
have so little pleasure.

"Thanks but my pleasure is never
dependent on dissipation. How pretty
those magenta flowers on your bat are,
What a pity the color is so trying."

"Yes; of course you won't dare to
wear it. Were you at Ida's tea yester
day P"

"No. I haven't been anywhere ef
late."

"Really, it is too bad to be left out in
that way. I shall ask Jessie to be sure
to send you a card for her reception it
will be quite a crush; she is simply ask
ing everybody,

"Don't trouble yourself, dear. Yon
know I don't care to visit Jessie. Be-
sides, my time is really not my ewa
now. I "

"O. well then "
"Yes. Horace is so foolishly devoted

to me. You know that w are to be
married in January?"

She didn't know it and she couldnt
help changing color, but she rallied
nobly.

-- way, bo, indeed', she eried, "X am
so triad to hear it! The poor fellow was
so distressed when I told him in August
that he really must give up hope I've
felt quite guilty ever since, and now
I'm so glad that you have consented te
console nim."

And the two plain girls got up and
said they really must go now, they had
such a let ei calls to make.

Touohing Gratitude.
A wealthy man spent a summer ia

his native town, a quiet almost un
heard-o- f little village in New England,
His ancestors for nearly a century had
been buried in the cemetery on the hill
behind the town, and be improved bis
visit to enlarge the family lot that
room might be made for the final rest-
ing place of himself and his own family.
The story is given in Harper's Maga-
zine.

He had made the town gifts of a
small library and a drinking fountain
and had been most generous in other
ways.

The evening before his departure for
his city home lie was waited upon by a
large delegation of the most prominent
citizens of the place, who came to make
some acknowledgment of his generos-
ity. The spokesman of the party deliv-
ered himself of a long and highly eulo-
gistic harangue, ending with these
words:

"And when, as is your avowed inten
tion, you come among us in the guise
of a corpse, it will be our highest iuty
and our chief pleasure to see that your
grave is kept green."

She Why, good evening; cense ia.
We are having charades.

He (delightedly) Are you? I
thought I smelt them, and I'm awfully
fond of them. Truth.

Possible Masters.
A Boston woman asks this question:

"What would prevent, if we were te
have universal suffrage in Massachusetts,
our disfranchising the male population?
Nothing in the world, if we were
united. There are 49,000 more women
than men in this state and we should
have it all our own way and would sees
he masters of the sitwariea."- - Etortfum
Cevrnmt.
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J. SORBNSEN & (JO.

Hnsiness Cards.
DR. H. H. SPIERS,

AND SURGEON. Office inPHYSICIAN Office open at all hours.
Residence, East Main Street. 1336

C H. GRIFFIN,
ENT1S T. -- Office over First NationalD Bank, office hours from k m to 6 p. m.

M. A. KING,
INSURANCE AGENCY.GENERALBoom 22, Biddle Block,

1331 Ravenna, O.

A. 8. COLB. GEO. F. DOCTHITT.

COLE & DOUXHITT,
AT LAW.ATTORNEYS Office in Empire Block,

1331 BAVENNA, OHIO.

J U. DUeJ8EL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and NOTARY

in unglisb andtierman
tension business tnd loreign correspondence
solicited Agency lor reliable Steamship lines
uihoe over Fiatb's Clothing btore, Uavenna. O

J. H. NICHOLS.
attorney at Law and Notary Public. Office

In Phenlx Block.over Second National Bank,
Oavenna, OMo.

S. F, HANSELMAN,
XTORNKV T LAW.

tTTOHKKY.
Office In the Court House.

Ravenna, O.

I. T. SIDDALU
Attorney at Law.

ffic in Phenix Block, Katinha. 0

HARRY L. BEATTY,
AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLICATTORNEY

18, Riddle Block,
ilis-l-y Ravenna, Ohio.

C. S. LEONARD. M. D.

Treats Eye and Ear and Catarrh
Special attention paid to theFitting of the Eye with Glasses.

OFFICE IN BHPIBI BLOCK.

Ofhob Hoc bs 8:30 a.m. to 12 in ; 1:30 .to 4:30 p. m

We ate Headquarters for

Best Hard Coal!
ie us beforebuyieg

MORGAN A SON

C. J. STANFORD
Funeral Dnecior.

3D.
ed, my place of business will be at my residence

fifth house south of Main, on east side of Grant
street. As in former times, my prices will be
reasonable, and equipments of the best.

Also, Furniture repaired, and all kinds of wood
work done to order.

fflachmefllejair Snop

is A. Reed's Machine Shan, in
rear of C A Beckley.s, we are prepared to do
all kinds of

REPAIR WORK:
Saws Gummed and Filed. Locks Repaired

Keys Fitted. Knives and Skates Oronnd. Guni
and Revolvers Repaired. Wood Turning

P. B. POWELL & 8CN.

Capital, $100,000.
Surplus, $20,000.

rRST Rational anx
Of JtA TENNA, OHIO.

Chas. Merts, President.

H. L. Hine, Vice Pres't.
R. B. Carnahan, Cashier.

DIRECTORS,

Chas. Merts, H. L. Hine,
H. W. Riddle, C.S.Leonard,

Orrin Stevens.

Your business is solicited.

XCOND TX0NAX ANK.

RAVENNA, OHIO.
Capital Paid Up, $150,000

In U. S. Bonds.

U. S. Bondsoi all kinds bought

and sold, and exchanged at cur-

rent market rates.

U. S. Coupon Four per Cent
Bonds on hand for immediate

delivery.

C. A. Reed, President.

Wanzer Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Wm, H. Beebe, Cashier.

F. H. Carnahan, Teller.

W. L. Douglas
CLJAf IS THE BEST.v onuL N08QUCAKINQ.

5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&.ENAMELLEDCALT.

45.5PFlNECAlf&KAN6AHll
3.2? P0LICE.3 Sous.

SSK5Bi
2.I7J BoySchoolShqes.

LADIES..HUM XI 7S

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Yaa can save money by pnrcbaslna W. ImDouglas Shaea
Because, yre are the largest manufacturers of

Advertised shoea in the world, and guarantee
She valne by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects yon against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If youx
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

F. P. CHAPMAN, Ravenna.

THEART AMATEUR
Beit and Largest Practical Art M&gaiine.

(The Only Art Periodical Awarded a
piedal at the World's Fair.)

Invaluable to all artists, art students and oth-
ers who wish to make their home surroundings
beautiful.

A specimen copy, with superb color
plates (suitable for framing or copying) T TTc
and supplements of full-siz- e working 111
designs, sent on mentioning this paper
and enclosing (regular price 35c, $1.00 a year).
For 25e. an instructive manual, " Painting for
Beginners," sent in addition to the above.

Oar 1891 Illuttrattd Catalogue ofabout 200 Color
Sfatdit and Pietum, nt for Stamp.
KDHTAOrcU MAEK9. M tToioa Square, r Yerk

raoM a&O. Depot, PrrraeuROH. Nos. 8 an9 4 Dajly
BCTWHM AlXIOHENV AND Dl FORIST JUNCTION. OTHta
T"Ame Daily Except Sunday.

LAKE DIVISION.
No. 63 No. 19 8TATION8. No IS NO.62
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Is V Patton, C.W.BA88ETT, J
. ODuatm 4iT Gcmckal PAaa. AMSaSal

THE PLACE"
TO BUT TOTJB

Harness
18 AT

G. P. HEIMBS'
SECOND BOOK NOBTH 0

Empibb Building, Koeth Chestnut gT.

Our stock of Whips, Lap Robes, Fly Nets,
Collars, Bridles, Girths, &c., is complete, and
will be sold at prices to correspond with tha
times. We will

MANUFACTURE WOEK TCTOEDEK
promptly, in' a substantial and workmanlike
manner, and as reasonable as any other estab-
lishment in Ravenna.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
ClLL AKD 8KB US.

G. P. HEIMES,
Ratbmha, Ohio.

cMATSJRMMK
COPYRIGHTS.

CAW I OBTATIf A PATENT t For aanmrnr and an lonest opinion, write te
M I NN fc CO., v. ho have had nearl; fty years
experience lu the patent business. Communii
tlons strictly eonnriantlal. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to eb
tain them sent free Also a catalogue of "1ff1STir-lea- l

and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Hum ft Co. reoelte

special notice in the Scientific American, andthus are broueht widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work in thaworld. . S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

iinuaing t&iitioiLmontbly, S2.su a year. Single
eopi 'i ucuifl. jr. v t3i y uiuBoer contains Dealtlfa plates. In oolors, and photographs of new
nooses. witn piana, enaonng Duiiaers to snow tlatest designs and secure contracts. Address

M.V2W CO KSW XOUK, 861 BBOAOWAT.

"jpT''1

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat
ent cosiness conducted for Moocratc Fees.
Our Oppice i Opposite 6. S. Patent OPfteeana we can secure patent is less tune than those
remote from Washington.

Bend model, drawing or pho'o., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not. free of
jharge. Our fee not due til paint ia secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
umes of actual clients in your State, county, OC
own, geiii free. Address,

C.A.3NOW&CO.
pp. Patent OrricE. Washinqtoh. C. 9--

For Sale or Exchange.
I have for sale or exchange, a

rgelistof Ravenna property,
and can suit you in farm prop- -

itv.
buyii'"Serf 3. R. BTJRSg.

Xstate Agent,


